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Abstrak 
Pencapaian Matematik yang secara berterusan kurang memberangsangkan di sekolah 
menengah di Nigeria merupakan satu isu yang menjadi perhatian Kerajaan 
Persekutuan Nigeria. Justeru, kajian berkaitan strategi pengajaran Matematik adalah 
perlu untuk melaksanakan kajian secara berterusan tentang faktor yang menyumbang 
kepada pencapaian yang tidak yang efektif perlu dilaksanakan secara berterusan 
supaya ia dapat menyumbang kepada peningkatan pencapaian Matematik di Nigeria. 
Guru Matematik di Nigeria telah lama berasa selesa untuk mengajar Matematik. Hal 
ini telah mempengaruhi sikap terhadap matematik dan pencapaian matematik pelajar 
Nigeria. Tujuan kajian ini adalah untuk mengenal pasti kesan penggunaan Modul 
Strategi Pembelajaran Koperatif Jigsaw dan Modul Pembelajaran Masteri ke atas 
sikap terhadap matematik dan pencapaian Matematik dalam kalangan pelajar sekolah 
di Nigeria. Kajian ini menggunakan gabungan pendekatan kuantitatif dan kualitatif 
Reka bentuk kuasi-eksperimen ujian pra dan ujian pasca telah digunakan untuk 
mengutip data kuantitatif melalui ujian pencapaian matematik dan ujian sikap 
terhadap matematik. Data kualitatif telah dikutip melalui temu bual dan pemerhatian 
berpandukan senarai semak pemerhatian. Populasi sasaran bagi kajian ini ialah 590 I 
pelajar senior Secondary School One (SS I) di Gombe State, Nigeria. Seramai 120 
orang pelajar SS! telah terlibat dalam kajian ini dan mereka telah dibahagikan kepada 
dua kumpulan rawatan dan satu kumpulan kawalan. Kumpulan rawatan pertama dan 
kedua masing-masing diajar menggunakan Modul Strategi Jigsaw (JS) dan Modul 
Strategi Jigsaw dan Pembelajaran Masteri (JSML). Kumpulan kawalan diajar 
menggunakan pendekatan konvensional. Data kuantitatif dianalisis menggunakan 
ANCOVA. Data kualitatif pula dianalisis secara tematik. Dapatan kajian 
menunjukkan terdapat peningkatan skor Matematik bagi kumpulan JSML dan JS. 
Pencapaian pelajar kumpulan JSML adalah lebih baik berbanding dengan pencapaian 
pelajar kumpulan JS dan terdapat perbezaan yang signifikan secara statistik antara 
kumpulan kawalan dan kumpulan rawatan (p< .05) bagi skor ujian pasca sikap dan 
ujian pasca Matematik. Data kualitatif menunjukkan maklum balas yang positif 
diberikan oleh guru terhadap modul bagi kumpulan JSML dan JS. Majoriti pelajar 
menunjukkan sikap positif terhadap Matematik dan ha! ini telah menyumbang kepada 
peningkatan dalam pencapaian Matematik. 
Kata kunci: Pembelajaran koperatif, Strategi Jigsaw, Pembelajaran Masteri, 
Pencapaian Matematik, Sikap Matematik, Sikap terhadap Matematik. 
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Abstract 
The persistent poor Mathematics achievement in Nigeria's secondary schools is an 
issue that has long been a concern of the Federal Government of Nigeria. Hence, it is 
necessary to carry out continuous research on effective teaching strategies so that it 
can contribute to the improvement of Mathematics achievement in Nigeria. 
Mathematics teachers in Nigeria have long been complacent to teach Mathematics 
using the conventional approach. This approach has been influencing Nigerian 
students' attitude towards mathematics and their mathematics achievement. This 
study aims to determine the effect of Jigsaw Strategy and Mastery Leaming Modules 
on attitude towards mathematics and their mathematics achievements among 
secondary schools students in Nigerian. This study used mixed methods. A Non­ 
equivalent controlled pre-test post- test quasi-experimental design was used to collect 
the quantitative data via Mathematics attitude and Mathematic achievement test. The 
qualitative data was collected via interviews and observation checklist. The target . 
population of this study was 590 I Senior Secondary School One (SS I) Students in 
Gombe State, Nigeria. A total of 120 SS! students had participated in this study and 
they were divided into two treatment groups and one control group. The first and 
second treatment groups were respectively taught Mathematics using the Jigsaw and 
Mastery Leaming (JSML) approach and the Jigsaw Strategy (JS) approach. The 
control group was conventionally taught. The quantitative data were analyzed using 
Analyses of Covariance (ANCOVA) while the qualitative data was thematically 
analyzed. The findings show that there was improvement in the JSML and JS groups' 
Mathematics scores. The JSML group students achieved better than their JS group 
counterparts and a statistically significant difference was observed between the 
control and treatment groups (p< .05) in the Mathematics Topics post-test and the 
attitude post- test scores. The qualitative data revealed favorable responses from the 
teachers towards the use of modules for JSML and JS groups. Majority of the 
students had positive attitude towards Mathematics which contributed towards the 
increase in Mathematics achievement. 
Keywords: Cooperative learning, Jigsaw strategy, Mastery learning, Mathematics 
achievement, Mathematics attitude 
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Mathematics plays a significant role in class programme globally because it is 
employed in day - to - day life (Ahmad, Fatimah, Latih, & Hidayah, 2010; Baglama, 
Yikmis, & Demirok, 2017; Kakkar, 2016; Olosunde & Olaleye, 2010).It is a 
significant subject critical to understanding different major fields. To buttress this 
claim Akinsanya, Ajayi, and Salomi (2011) remarked that Mathematics is the queen 
and servant of all fields of study. 
Furthermore, Aguele and Usman (2007) described Mathematics as an application 
obtainable for building theories in science and different areas of endeavor. This is 
often seen as a result of human thinking that promotes logical understanding among 
people. In addition, it provides a good manner of building mental disciplines, 
impulses, reasoning and mental rigor (Ale & Adetula, 2010). Mathematics is thus 
much more than the power to calculate, memorize formulae, or solve equations. 
Rather, it trains and promotes reasoning (Lappan & Schram, 1989). 
Due to the importance of Mathematics to the society, the Nigerian government 
enacted a policy that created the study of the subject as obligatory for all levels of 
education (Federal Republic of Nigeria, 2004). Consequently, credit pass in 
Mathematics becomes a necessity demand for admission into tertiary institutions 
within the country. (Nigerian Universities Conunission, 2016). As a mark of 
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Letter of Data Collection 
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Appendix B 
Appointment Letter of Assessors 
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Appendix C 
Letter to Gombe State Ministry of Education 
Department of Science Bdncotion 
Faculty of Education 
Federal University Kasherc, 
Gombc State 
23/06/2016 
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Appendix D 
Teacher's Observation Checklist for Treatment Group One 
Please tick(-./) the option "Yes" or "No" for each of the Observations item. 












Jigsaw Strategy of Cooperative Learning 
The jigsaw strategy activity encourages the 
students to work as a team. 
The jigsaw strategy activity involves all the 
elements of jigsaw method. 
Students contributing in the discussion on the 
subtopics in jigsaw strategy form. 
The objective of each of the activity of module 
one was understood by the students. 
The group interaction is positive and supportive. 
This activity is arranging in a logical order which 
involves time to solve the problems. 
The activity stimulates student's ability to 
communicate and share ideas effectively 
The jigsaw strategy activities encourage students 
to concentrate and solve problems of zero power 
explained in unit three of the jigsaw strategy and 
mastery learning module. 
Mastery Learning Strategy 
The students who did not demonstrated mastery in 
the formative test at the designated level 80% 
correct are given additional instruction (Corrective 
Instruction). 
Students who attained 80% or higher on formative 
quiz were provided enrichment activities 
pertaining to the same units. 
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Appendix E 
Teacher's Observation Checklist for Treatment Group Two 
Please tick (V) the option "Yes" or "No" for each of the Observation item. 
A checklist of Unit 1 activities. 
N Observation items 
The jigsaw strategy learning makes 
activities easy for students to understand 
problems of Indices explained m jigsaw 
strategy learning module. 








The jigsaw strategy activity encourages 
the students to discuss the learning 
material with other students. 
Students understand the lesson well using 
the jigsaw strategy learning. 
Students contribute in the discussion on 
the subtopics in jigsaw strategy form. 
The objective of each of the activity of 
jigsaw strategy learning module was 
understood by the students. 
The group interaction is positive and 
supportive. 
Some of the members in the expert groups 
dominate the discussion 
The activity stimulates student's ability to 
communicate and share information on the 
topic effectively 
Comments from the observer: 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
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Appendix F 
Assessment Form for Modules 
Instruction 
Please give your honest response to each statement by ticking (./) the most 
appropriate to you. The number of"../" marks cannot exceed one in each category. If 
you disagree with any statement, please leave it blank. 
Rating Scale for Assessing Mathematics 
Module 
Module Activity 
I. The learning outcomes of the 
module is clear and 
understandable to students 
2. The learning outcomes of the 
module is clear and 
understandable to teachers 
3. Introduction of the module 
capture the interest of the 
students 
4. The main Aim is in line with 
the objectives of the module 
5. All learning outcomes are 
obvious to achieve the desire 
goal 
6. All the learning activities 
planned are suitable with the 
stated learning. 
7. The arrangement of the 
learning activities is from 
simple to complex. 
8. The pages arrangement in the 
module are suitable for 
students to use. 
9. The pages arrangement in the 
module are suitable for use by 
the teacher. 
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1 1 .  The Self-Assessment and Pre­ 
test/Post-test questions in this 
module measure the learning 
outcomes 
12. The conclusion of the learning 
activity stated at the end of 
each unit is suitable 
Total 









VERIFICATION FORM FOR EXPERTS, VIEWS AND COMMENTS 
After reviewing and evaluating the test item, I hereby certify that: 
Students Name: MADU, TUKUR YEMI 
Matric No: 901006 
Research Topic: The effect of Jigsaw Strategy and Mastery 
Learning Modules on Mathematics Students' 
and Achievements in Nigerian Schools 
Under the Supervision of: 
1. Dr. Nurulwahida Hj Azid @ Aziz 
Senior Lecturer 
School of Education and Modern Languages, UUM 
College of Arts & Sciences, 
Universiti Utara Malaysia. 
2. Prof. Madya Dr. Ruzlan Bin Md. Ali 
School of Education and Modern Languages, UUM 
College of Arts & Sciences, 
Universiti Utara Malaysia. 
Attitude 
The student is qualified to carryout pilot study or main study by taking into account 
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Appendix G 
Pre-Test/Post-Test 
About the test: 
This test is designed for SSS I students' competence in Indices, Logarithms, Algebra 
and Simultaneous Equation. This test item consists of 30 multiple choice items. 
INSTRUCTIONS: Read the items carefully. You are required to answer all the 
items. For each items, four (4) options, a, b, c, d are given. You are required to 
choose ONE correct answer for each item. All working must be clearly shown on 
your answer sheet. 
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6. Solve for x in the equation, 7' = 1 
























10. Simplify, log 20 + log 3 
(a) 3 
(b) log 20 
(c) log 60 
(d) log 102 
1 I .  Evaluate, log, 98 - log, 30 + log, 15 
(a) log 7.2 
(b) log 3 + log7 
(c) log 2 
(d) 2 
12. If log, 7 = x , calculate the value of x., 
(a) 7 
(b) 49 
(c) 7 log7 
(d) 1 
13. Given that, log10 2 = 0.3010, log10 3 = 0.4771and log10 7 = 0.8451. 





14. Evaluate, logs(0.04) 
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15.  Expand, (x + S)(x + 2) 
(a) x2 - 7x + 10 
(b) x + 5 
(c) x2 + 7x + 10 
(d)x2+ 7x 
16. Expand(x + 4)2 
(a) (x + 4)8 
(b) 4x2 
(c)x2+ 8x+ 16 
(d) 12a + 8a2 




(d)4a(3 + Za) 




(d) 8x4 + 3x3 





20. Simplify 2[3b + S(b - 2)] 
(a) 6b + 10 
(b) 10b + 20 
(c) 16b - 20 
(d) 20 + 16b 
21. Factorize 6x2 + Sx 
(a) 2x(3x + 4) 
(b) 6x 
( c ) 3 x + 1  
(d) 3x - 1 
22. Solve the simultaneous equations below using substitution 
method, 
4x = y + 7; 3x + 4y + 9 = 0 
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-. 
(a) x = 1, y = -3 
( b ) y = 3 , x = 2  
(c)x=-1 ,  y = 2  
(d) x = 3, y = 5 
23. Solve the simultaneous equation 
S m +  10n = 10, 2m - n = 1 
(a) m = �. n = ::.  
5  5  
(b) m = �.n = � 
5  5  
( c ) n = 8 , m = 3  
(d)m= 2. , n =  �  
7  4  
24. Using eliminition method, solve 3x - 2y = 4; 2x + 3y = -6 
(a)x= !. , y =  2  
2  
(b ) x = O , y = - 2  
(c) x = ?.., y = 1 
8 
( d ) x = - 2 , y = - 5  
25. Solve the simultaneous equation 3a = 2b + 1; 3b = Sa - 3 
(a) a =  9, b = 4 
( b ) a = S , b =  3  
( c ) a = 2 , b = 2  
(d)a=3 ,  b = 4  
26. Solve the following Simultaneous equations 
x + y = 5 and x - y = 1 
(a) x - y 
(b) Sx2 
(c) x = 3 , y =  2  
(d)y= 2, x = 4 
27. Simplify, (3x - 5) + ( 4x - 6) - (3x + 4) 
(a) 4x - 15 
(b) 3x 
(c) 2x - 4 
(d) 0 
28. Evaluate, logs 24 + log, 15 - log, 10 
(a) log, 2 
(b) 2 log, 6 
(c) log, 36 
(d) 406 
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(c) 4log 2 
(d) -2 
30. Simplify; 3a + Sb - 2z + a 
(a)4a + S b -  2z 
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Appendix I 
Interview Protocol for Treatment Group One 
Dear Respondent, 
I am a postgraduate student currently pursuing a Doctor of Philosophy at Universiti 
Utara Malaysia, School of Education and Modem Languages. I am conducting a 
research on the effect of Jigsaw Strategy and Mastery Learning Module on 
Mathematics Students' Achievement and Attitude in Nigerian Schools. 
I write to request for your cooperation to provide as much as possible the sincere 
response to each item. The result of the responses will be strictly used for the 
purpose of the study, and will remain confidential. 
SIN Questions 
2 
What is your comment on the learning activities used in the jigsaw strategy and 
mastery learning on students' understanding of the topic? 
What are your comment on the learning activities involving jigsaw strategy and 
mastery learning process that is used in this module? 
What are the advantages of using this jigsaw strategy and mastery learning module? 
What are the disadvantages of using this jigsaw strategy and mastery learning 
module? 
Would you recommend secondary school teachers to use this jigsaw strategy and 
mastery learning module? Why? Why not? 
In your own opinion, can the process of jigsaw strategy and mastery learning 
6 applied in this learning session improve students' achievement in the subject area? 
Yes/No. why? 
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AppendixJ 
Interview Protocol for Treatment Group Two 
Dear Respondent, 
I am a postgraduate student currently pursuing a Doctor of Philosophy at Universiti 
Utara Malaysia, School of Education and Modem Languages. I am conducting a 
research on the effect of Jigsaw Strategy and Mastery Learning Module on 
Mathematics Students' Achievement and Attitude in Nigerian Schools. 
I write to request for your cooperation to provide as much as possible the sincere 
response to each item. The result of the responses will be strictly used for the 








What is your comments on the implementation strategy of learning activities used in 
the jigsaw strategy on students understanding of the topic? 
What arc your comments on the implementation strategy of learning activities 
involving jigsaw learning process that is used in this module? 
What are the characteristics of good or positive in this jigsaw strategy module? 
What are the characteristics of bad or negative in this jigsaw strategy module 
Would you recommend secondary school teachers to use this module? 
In your own opinion, can the process of jigsaw strategy as applied in this learning 
can improve student's achievement in the subject area? Yes/No. why? 
What are your suggestions to improve the implementation strategy of jigsaw strategy 
module? 
Evaluation Verification Form for Expert Views I Comments 
Your Cooperation is highly appreciated. 
After reviewing and evaluating the study questionnaire, I hereby certify that: 
Students Name: MADU, TUKUR YEMI 
Matric No: 901006 
Research Topic: 
The effect of Jigsaw Strategy and Mastery Learning Module on Mathematics 
Students' Attitude and Achievement in Nigerian Schools. 
2 1 1  
Universlti Utara Malaysia 
Supervisor: 
1. DR. NURULWAHIDA HJ AZID@AZIZ 
SENIOR LECTURER 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND MODERN LANGUAGES, UUM 
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES, 
UNIVERSITI UTARA MALAYSIA. 
2. PROF. MADY A DR. RUZLAN BIN MD. ALI 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND MODERN LANGUAGES, UUM 
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES, 
UNIVERSITI UT ARA MALAYSIA. 
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Appendix K 








Year ------------------------------------------------ ------------- --------------------- 
Instruction: 
Please give your honest response to each statement by ticking (../) the most 
appropriate to you. The number of "-,/" marks can exceed one in each category. If 
you disagree with any statement, please leave it blank. 
EXAMPLE: 
INTRODUCTION 
I .  I  am comfortable asking questions to group members when I do not understand 
something---------------------------------------------,/------------------------------------------- 
2. I do not like to learn in groups-------------------J-------------------------------------- 
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3. I enjoy 1 earning in group--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4. I feel more comfortable asking students in my group for help than asking my 
mathematics teacher-----------------------,/----------------------------------------------------- 
5. I have more confidence to try mathematics problems when I work in groups----,/-- 
Total Number of Tick(,./) ------- - -------4-------- -- ------ 








I am comfortable asking questions to group 
members when I do not understand something- 
I do not like to learn in groups------------------- 
I enjoy learning in group-------------------------- 
I feel more comfortable asking students in my 
group for help than asking my mathematics teacher 
I have more confidence to try mathematics 
problems when I work in groups---------------- 
I learn mathematics better when in groups----- 
I prefer the Jigsaw strategy more than the 
conventional {Lecture) method of instruction 
If it IS 
appropriate 
to you 
I understand more quickly when a friend explains 
6 to me 
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7 The Jigsaw strategy learning atmosphere for 
mathematics class is quite interesting----------­ 
Time pass more quickly during the Jigsaw strategy 
learning sessions than during the conventional 
method of instruction . 
The use of Jigsaw strategy learning was more 










Working in groups help me to better understand 
the mathematics concepts . 
Mastery Learning 
I prefer the Mastery learning more than the 
conventional (Lecture) method of instruction 
The Mastery learning atmosphere for mathematics 
class is quite interesting-----------Time pass more 
quickly during the Mastery learning sessions than 
during the conventional method of instruction 
The use of Mastery learning was more effective 
than the conventional method of instruction 
215 
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Total Tick (..J) --------------------------------------- -------- 
Thank you for your kind cooperation. 
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Appendix L 
Marking Scheme 
SELF-ASSESSMENT (WEEK ONE) 
1 .  tl"= a Q. 
b b 
2. Power of a product 
4. b = O  
6. 15x0= 15 x 1 = 15 
7. (3x)0 = 1 
8. (2a0)=2xl = 2  
9. 105+ 105= 105-5=10°= 1 
10. (-s1/2)0 = 1 
1 1 .  (5-3) = 5-6= L = -1- 
56 125 
12. (xy}2 =x-2y-4= _1_ 
x'\I' 
13_ ci6r3/4 = 1 = 1 3 = 1 = 1 
16'!• (\116) 2' ii 
14 -2 b-1= 1 . a  x  _  
ri'-b 
15.  (x3)(y4) = x2 2- = x' 
y4 y4 
4 - 3 
16_ (�3/4 = (V':)3 = C2)3 = 2_= a_ 
81 81 3 33 27 
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19. %4 = 4  
20. (2Sa2)""= .../(2Sa2) = 5a 
SELF-ASSESSMENT (WEEK TWO) 
J .  zx+! = z3x 
=x+l = 3x 
=2x= 1  
= x = l  
2  
2. ax= 32 
z3x = zs 
3x=5  
x= 5/3 




x=  -1 
4. (3x+l)(9x-2)= 27 
(3X+l)(32(x-2)) =27 
(3X+l)(32X-4) = 33 
3x+1+2x-4= 33 
x + 1 + 2 x - 4 = 3  






5 . ( 1 ):' + 2 = 1 _  
4  64 
cz-2) x +2 = 2-6 
2-zx-4= z-6 
z-(2x+4) = z-6 
-2(x + 2) = -6 
x + 2 = 3  
x = l  
218 
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(b) log1x=x 
72 = x. Therefore, x = 49 
(c) 10911232 = x 




( d) log;,1= \ 
7113 = 3 
3./7 = 3 
(e) logs it =  -3 
logs(125)"1 = -3 




= logs64 = 2 
8. 16 112 :  4 
1  = log 164=_ 
2 
9. 25112 = 5 
1 Logis5 = _ 
2 






log9X = z 
1 1 . ( a ) Lo g . 8  
=  log, 23 
=31oga 7 
12. Lo �u - lo 16 +lo 840 g 15 g 25 g 35 
Log..!L - (log! 6-log25) + log 24 
83 
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Log8 - Jog 3 - log 16 + log 25 + log 24 
Log 23 - log3 - log 24 + Jog 52 + Jog ( 4x6) 
3log2-log3 - 4Jog2 + 21og5 + Jog4 + Iog6 
3log5-41og2 +2log 5+ Jog22 + Jog2 
2 log5 + 2log2 
21og 5 + 2 log 2 
Log 52+ Jog 4 
Log (25x4) 
Log 100 
= 2  
12b. log, 9 = log, 32 = 2 logs 3 but log, 3 = I 
= 2  x  1 = 2  
(c) log, 10 + log, 21- log, 7 
= log.(10 x 21) - log, 7 
= log, 210- log, 7 
= log4(�) 
= log, 30 
(d) log x2 + log x3 - log x4 
= 2 log x + 3 log x - 4 log x 
= 5 logx-4 logx 
= logx 
220 
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AppendixM 
Daily Lesson Plan Rubric 
JIGSAW STRATEGY AND MASTERY LEARNING 












































the process and 
procedure and 














Expectation Poor Fair Good 




Leaming outcomes are 
outcomes 









Less attempt to 
The· lesson 
not arouse or introduction 
Introduction capture the 
capture the 
explains the 
attention of the 
attention of the 
students 
procedure in a 
students clear language 
No assessment 
There are 
There are clear 
activities 
assessment in 
and precise are 
the lesson plan 
given to 















Teacher does ends the 
ends the 
not conclude learning 
learning 





















errors and good 
format 
low quality of 
Few Lesson plan 
Professional writing with 
grammatical wnnng with lesson plan many 
and little spelling writing grammatical 
spelling errors errors 
errors 
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Total Score: 
EVALUATION VERIFICATION FORM FOR EXPERT 
VIEWS I COMMENTS 
Thank you for your kind cooperation. 
After reviewing and evaluating the study questionnaire, I hereby certify that: 
Students Name: MADU, TUKUR YEMI 
Matric No: 901006 
The student is qualified to carryout pilot study or main study by taking into account 
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Appendix N 
Lesson Plan for Jigsaw Strategy 
Name of Teacher: 
School: 
Subject: Mathematics 
Sub-Topics Evaluating numerical expressions that have negative exponents 
Date: 20/07/2017 
Level of students: 16-17year 
Total Number of student: 40 students 
Learning outcomes: 
At the end of the lesson students be able to: 
Evaluating numerical expressions that have negative exponents; 
2-2, (2-2)-2, (213)-3, (6-2) I (2-3), (3-5) (3)5 
Prior Knowledge: 
The students have idea of positive integers as exponents. Thus; 
I. Simplify 3(-4)2 + 5(-3)2 
2. Simplify 4(112)3 
Materials: 
2. Table for both home and expert groups labelled with different colors. 
3. A Jigsaw strategy and Mastery learning module (one per student) 
4. A scores record sheet (Individual and group) 
5. A fact sheet paper (Individual & Group) 
Step Content 
Teaching and Leaming Activities 
Rmks 
Teacher Students 
Exponents used to 
Whole class are 
Activity A indicate repeated 
module 
Introduction 
Evaluate multiplications. The 
containing the 
(5 minutes) exponential expression "b" to the nth learning 
expression power". We refer to b as 
activities 
the base and n as the 
(Home groups) exponent. 
Evaluating 
Step 1 expression If x is any non-zero real Group that have number and n is integer. 
Discussion 
(5 minutes) negative Then, xv= l zx" 
exponents 






















Step 3 (2-')·' 
Example 2 = (2)·2.-2 Expert 
Groups 
Discussion 






Step4 = 1/(2/3)3 
Example 















= 1/36 *8/1 
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Problems 1-5, Answer 
"True" or "False" 
Assessment 
(20 minutes 
To test Individual 
formatively I. (2/5)-2-(5/2)2 Activity 
that students 2. (3)'(3)2- 92 (Worksheet) 
have 3. (3·213·1)2- 1/9 AppendixD 




skill s. cs-2J·2- 625 
The teacher concludes the 
lesson by asking the 
Closing students to award 10 
r (5 minutes) marks for each correct 
answer. 
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Appendix O 










At the end of the lesson students be able to: 
Evaluate Logarithmic Expression; 
Log ,64, log io 0.1, log 2 0.25, Log, 1/9, Log 49 l/7, & Log,8 - log,9 + Jog, (1/16) 
Prior Knowledge: 
The students have idea on solution of indices using all the rule, 
Product rule, Quotient rule, Power of power rule, & Zero power 
Materials: 
1. A Jigsaw strategy and mastery learning module ( one per student) 
2. A scores record sheet (individual and group) 




















Let log ,64 - y, then 
switch to exponential 
form, we have 4Y = 64, 
which we can evaluate as 
4'-64 
























Evaluate log ,oO.l 
Solution: 
Let log 10 0.1 = y, then by switching to 
exponential form, we have l Oy = 0.1, which 




Thus we obtain log 10 0.1 = -1 
Example2.3 
Evaluatelog , 0.25 
Solution: 
Let log z 0.25 = x, then by switching to 
exponential form, we have 2x = 0.25, which 






Therefore, log , 0.25 = -2 
Example2.4 
Evaluate Log, 1/9 
Solution: 
LetLog , 1/9 = x, then by switching to 
exponential form, we have 3x = 1/9, which 
can be solved as follows; 
3' = 1/9 
X=-2 
Therefore, Log , 119 = -2 
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Evaluate Log 49 1/7 
Solution: 
Letl.og as 1/7 - x, then by switching to 
exponential form, we have 49'>; = 1/7, which 
can be solved as follows; 
49'- 1/7 
x- -1/2 
Therefore, Log " 1/7 - - 1/2 
SELF ASSESSMENT UNIT 2.2 
Question 1-5, Answer "True" or False 
The logs, n = q is equivalent to m'' = n 
The log-? - O 
The log592 is equivalent to 21og,9 
For the expression log,9, the base of the 
logarithm is 9. 
Log28 -log,9 + log,(1/16)- -1 
After the completion of the formative test 
(Quiz) and marking process, those who 
achieved the mastery level by scoring 80% 
will be given reward ask to move to the next 
unit of learning while those students 
identified to be below 80o/o in score will be 
denial reward and ask to go back and revise 
the unit again by help of other team mates as 
corrective instruction until they mastered the 
content. 
Another chance will be given to them to 
attempt the self-assessment test again. 
228 





Students with teacher guidance summarizes 
the learning content. 
The teacher informs the activities at the next 
meeting that is about logarithms. 
Social conclusion 
Teacher reward the students by clapping 
students who pass the assessment 80o/o and 
above. 
Teacher ended the lesson by saying bye. 
229 
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Appendix P 


















The researcher and the assigned teachers and observers in a group 
picture after the pre-test session 
231 
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232 
ents in the 
pert groups 
d the picture 
� f male students 
with the 
reseacher 
Universlti Utara Malaysia 
Post-test Session 
l  
The picture of best group students in JSML with the participating 
teachers and the researcher in the center after the treatment. 
233 
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.. � 
Students in  the JS 
groups Activit ies 
.- 
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M.K sros 08o3u.i11n 
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REPOIIT 01' THE FACE VALIDATJON OFTRlt 
(JCS) MODULE 
I. The JCS is well laid out and structured. 
2. Attempt have been made to effect some 
work. The corrections and adjustments can� 
3. 
Leu er a 
Times used 7 
(a) Ensuring an almost even di 
in equal or almost "9ual 
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SELF ASSESSMENT FOH UNIT I.I 
71")' ' ' 
,,.{ .,,..., r .,I "C.' , -- --- • --- --"'!"" 
Problems 1-5, Answer- ••Tru, .. or "False" 
ANSWERS TO SELF ASSESSMEST NIT I.I 
Ou<>lion I '  ?  3  4  �  
;\ nf\, er 'l rue ral�t True l·alsc True 
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- , ;  
. ...  "· ----� 
rrubll'n1:. t-5, Answer •• True111 or.,,,__.. 
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.--- 
---· -- 
Sekiao. T crima Kasih 
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moduk? 
Sekian, Tcrima Kasih 
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241 l\1un:h 2017 
<·uinnu•nl,. un llu.· l\hatlu.-,1111ticl> Module d1,.•\'1,.•lop1,d h)' l\1udu. TuL.ur "\'1,.•111i (90100(,) 
·, he L·an,lidah.'" has J.:n1ons1n,1cJ his kllllWl.:dge ofth.: Ji�s.:iw pcJu�o�y ui.cJ in th.: M.:ithe1n.1tics 
lesson. 
The Jc·.1rning outcurnc is not nli�ncJ tu instruction anJ tu the assessment. The objecti ve is 
not rCOl.'1:l�d in the cx.1111pks. For ex11111plc. p. 1 3 1 .  the L(I ou ':r is aoy non-zero real 
number ... ' is not 1cllcctcd in Exmnplc 1.4 as it 111cui.urcs quuticru rule. Sianilnrly tuo 
whh cg 1.5 rluu measures product rule. The setr-asscssmcnr is 1101 align�LI tu the 1.0 and 
the exarnpjcs. For example. p- I JS,  hc111 4 assesses on a :,cro exponent. which is not pan 
of1hc LO u11J 1101 cuplurcd in the e.,.mnplcs (inslrm.:tiun). Sin1il;irly loo with he,n 2. 
which i...•sts on quotient rule. There urc meuy moec rnbalii;11n1cn1s of this type. 
Sui;�,.-�1ion: Pis ensure 1hal the LO is aligned to the examples (instruction) and the items 
in !.elf· essessmcur {;:1sscss1ncnt). 
Pis s1a1c 1hc instructions clc111ly for the sclt'-nsi.essmcnt. pre/posl nsscasmerns , 
Sugg1.·s1ion: Pis require Ihm students provide ,vorking 10 uLILln:ss l!;ucssing and thut 
learning ac1unlly occurred. 
3. S1u1c 1hc durotion for the self. nssessmem. 
Sugg.ciuion: 1.5 mtnotcs for obj twms (TIMSS report). 
4. A lot of type errors in terms of nuuhcnuaticnl symbols (upper case, tower case, ilaliccd 
nlphabci:s, itern numher) throughout the modulo: 
Su1a:cstion: Pis use Microsoft object to help you rectify. 
S. Provide evidence of content \•1didity by preparing u table or specificenon for pre/post 
assessments. 
Suggestion: At least I item for one LO 
Since the ,nodule docs not meet the reqotrcmcot of "lignment between the objective. l:!Xan1plcs 
and thl.• assc-ssrnem. nt this singe , i1 is 1101 pnssiblc tn assess the lesson plans us the examptcs 
used 10 conduct the class contlic1s \Vith the 1..0 and 1he sctt-ussessmcm it crrrs , The c:andidute ,viii 
need to rcctif)' lhcsc errors which cnccmpuss both the content and type errors before the module 
is ready 10 be assessed again. 
DJI. S.KANACESWAAI WP CUPP&AH SkANMUCAM 
P•n1y••"" 11anan 
Dr. S. k."f!w.�Jt-QJii., '\'�"��P�fdlVltfl� (5414) 
'WIIX,i:Q ,.,iOfAr,1'�,,&Cl'�<>e:iri 
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SI\Mknt> Name MAD , TUKIIII \'[�II 
Matrn: No· ,a 1006 
Ra«,ch Top.:: 
THE [ffF.CTIVF.NESS OF COOPERA TIVF. I.F.ARNl�C tJIGS � 
�TRAH:G\' A!'ll> �lASlT.lt\' 1.l'.ARNING MOOE!. ON Sl'UOEN S 
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' I  -L"'" � 
m:\�t�I)' l.:;imin� mode: , fie" .•· 
ll �\.lr; . .;'-!' t>�-'- .... '-�_ouklyouru�·u;n.'D-e:-,d-,oo-o-n�dary--,-,h�o-_,�1-1c_r.chrni -_-,.-w;--c.,���i_,-_,-"°-dc�l�,-\-,.-,,�,- �·� ,-_·.,.,\\. 
ln your owo ClpiniutL can the pro.:.c�� ni jii;:s����c:-� and
1
������rt.l�� 1 
\ I I � ;.rpplit>.t in ful.\ lcaroin�. can imrt1J\oe )1 utli=nl' > i��1ic,,,•i::rn<"n\ in'\\(: ':.u\-�ci:., 1 
\ ' I 
\\ . •· \ 11:c.,"! Yc:,i�o. w�y? 
\ I I 
I wnal,,JS' your com1ncnts on the implementation strategy of learning activities l 
used in lhc jigsaw strategy �mlcry ,:;:, on Sluden!S understanding 
of the lopic? L"- � t,' h . -;-'" CTGr I )  !,,,<> 9/'UJ·:,r� >J r,.,,, 
\,\.JI"'\. t-e_ - (,\/)-tc.._ i.. ,\JI, � V\A.A.rJ 
2 �'hat arc your comments on the i1nptc7rairt:>n strategy of learning \ e, 
E---, activities involvin :}��u=�process that is used in this mode\'? 
� 
What are the characteristics of good or positive in this jigsaw strategy and 3 
(l-r0- 
mastery learning model? 
v 
l,4 What are the characteristics of bad or negative in this jigsaw strategy and � 
A '1 
- 
mastery lenrning model 
1� r-1' 5 Would you recommend secondary school teachers to use this model? \-J�VI, 
6 In your own opinion, can the process of jigsaw strategy1 and mastery \ea� as applied in this learning can imp ro ve student's \-•• in J, ,.s;,o 
I area? Yes/No. why? 
7 What are your suggestions 10 improve the 1mplementa\ stra egy of this 
model? 
J,. "  • •  
'  '  "·�
1.lf �our c,.,u;irit1il, l'<I \hr \IT';,l.�r.,.- ... nill'.�li iiu .. w�v ofl�ll�II!, 1r,nrl.'i1iu ·, 
; lln'\J m th; jir.nw s111ti:i;-y �iirl-�L�O;l �t��� ,m i:lurlt"nt< un1t.!l!C!ht1.1finl!. \ i ro . .  ,  r  ' •  '---. ···" · · ' c 1Cl(>p1,.; ,, .• •l,rf,� ... ,..; • (',;- :- • ("-··, I') t.•."; �.'N'(·, ..,£·v, ,,.,�.,., \ l· ',._.,_..., rl'. '-- I vr (),,?'\ • .-'' .,. �:;,,!',.·, .. ,..A..,· r. .. ,. - ----. - - ·- ..... . � 
1 \\'lit.I mc >''\It CU:llr'l'�l'llf C>nll:.t:: implit.m?c'itln )l!t.\c.;y�1:k .. 111i11i;. • • I I, C:P, • ..-. h ;;.  
.. -- -- - ·- .. ,,.... l 
nc::ivi;ies mvl;llvine;��•l>l.:1} l,,:1rTiil1ifpre(h'�$ Llull. ,� \l.'lul \o thir. r,1Q(lf'.r,• � 
., --- - -·· 
' 
Y.'Jnll Ill': tbe ::ha;r,1·1cri!tia: ef gcnid J,1 1u�lll\'f'. ii\ (N,; )iSffl,,;.-;;,-fl,Li:'t)' �1:l (I ,.,,:l I I' .,,,..._ l 
i, I 111t.;tc�ry lcauiog ir..x!cn f f ' ' � , 1- � ·  I  ,..\..._ 
I L  _  
V.'}1i,,l ere tl�(; d1&!Se1,\-ri<Ui::s. uf hll.U ur n .. 11:�i. .. � It!. ll',1:-; J1Y,\�W ltt�\-ct,;- �a ·.\ \v;�·t. 
I ' '  ', 1, I C•· t- _.,... .. 
modd? 
7 \\'ha-, ere your �U!;l;t:::::J.luns to Improve the implc:n1�uull,1on i;�••Je�y nf U\h, 1 
. ' I 
\ I I , 
\ I k •. ,..i., 
\ . .� I \ 
--------------��--......:(', \ ... ..i.\.t. •. 
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After reviewing and evaluating the study questionnaire, I hereby certify that: 
Students Name: MADU, TUKUR YEMJ 
Matric No: 90 I 006 
Research Topic: 
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF COOPERATIVE LEARNING (JIGSAW) 
STRATEGY AND MASTERY LEARNING MODEL ON STUDENTS 
MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT IN NIGERJAN SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS. 
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Your Cooperation is highly appreciated. 
After reviewing and evaluating the sJudy questionnaire, I hereby certify that: 
SJudents Name: MADU, TUKUR YEMl: 
Matric No: 901006 
Research Topic: 
TOE EFFECTIVENESS OF COOPERATIVE LEARNING (nGSAW) 
STRATEGY AND MASTERY LEARNING MODEL ON STUDENTS 
MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT IN NIGERIAN SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS. 
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\Vhat is your comments 011 the i1n.n!CJocutotio,;�ua1cgy n1 h: 1 1 1 1 i 1 1v ,,l.lt\'1111··. 
used in the jigsaw strategy and mastery learning on st111lc111>11111dcr,1a,11l111v. 
of the topic? 
') 
I •. 
---+-----!. t --- - 
Whal Rrc-)'our commcn1; on the implem,:nhttinn-�tnttcgy of lcar11i111i 
activities involving mastery learning process 1h11H�uscd in 1his 111,,dcl'I 
!---!--------··_!! 1) Vl:J.�:___()� _ ___b_;.;., -!J-- - _ _ _ . . . -- 
,\ What arc the char-aei.,r1s�ic,,-ot:goud-0r-Jl<1.;i(ivc in this jig:,aw ,1ra1cgy :111d 
mastery learning model? 
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4 Whal arc the ch<irnclc, 1sm:�-nfin,d-0r-11(.-galiv1Hn 1111, .Jigsaw ·,lralq�y :ind 
. ' mastery learning model 
--1-- -·---- - - - 
5 Would you recommend secondary school teachers tu u,c this model? 
6 lt1 your own opinion, can the precess of jigsaw slrategy and 111as1.c1 y-1�;;,,ing 
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